
 

   

MEDIA ALERT 

Monday, March 16, 2019 
 

 

COVID-19 Update: Reid Park Zoo is Open With a 

Reduced Visitor Experience   

(Monday, March 16) Our first priority at Reid Park Zoo is always ensuring the safety of 

our guests, staff, volunteers, and animals. 

 

Out of an abundance of caution and consistent with recommendations from the federal, 

state, and local health officials surrounding the COVID-19 Coronavirus, Reid Park Zoo 

remains open at this time. However, all presentations, as well as certain visitor amenities 

within the Zoo are closed to limit traffic in high-touch areas and to reduce the number of 

guests gathering at one time in specific spaces. 

 

Effective March 16 and until further notice, the following areas and activities are 

suspended: 

 

- Public giraffe feedings 

- Keeper Chats and docent touch carts 

- Carousel and train rides  

- The public areas of the Conservation Learning Center 

- Community outreach programs  

- Education classroom programs and behind the scenes tours 

- Internal programs, meetings, and events are being moved to virtual meetings where 

possible. 

 

In addition: 

- The Asian Lantern Festival is open, but all performances at the Festival are canceled. 

Guests who have pre-purchased tickets to the Lantern Festival who choose not to attend 

can call the Zoo for a refund or to exchange their tickets for another event. 

- The Zoo Café and Gift Shop are open; however fewer than 50 people will be admitted at 

a time. 

- The Zoo’s Wills Workshop on March 31 is postponed. 

- The Zoo’s Wine Gone Wild event on April 25 is postponed. 



- Gatherings and rentals with more than 50 guests are suspended. 

- Groups who have previously scheduled rentals and third-party events are being contacted 

to discuss rescheduling or other options.  

 

As a community resource, Reid Park Zoo connects people with animals to inspire action to 

save wild animals and wild spaces. We know that a visit to the Zoo provides much more 

than a chance to see animals; it brings families together to be outdoors and spend quality 

time together. At present, guests can still enjoy the Zoo’s outdoor spaces which include 24 

acres of walkways and paths, where zoogoers can view outdoor animal habitats.  

 

As a standard practice, the Zoo maintains active sanitation protocols. In recent weeks, we 

have increased those cleaning and disinfecting practices with added attention to restrooms 

and high touchpoints. Hand-washing instruction signs have also been placed throughout 

the Zoo campus.  

 

“We encourage guests to use common-sense health precautions when visiting the Zoo, just 

as they would to avoid colds and flu,” says Reid Park Zoo President and CEO Nancy 

Kluge. “We ask that if guests aren’t feeling well, that they please refrain from visiting the 

Zoo until fully recovered.” 

 

All non-essential Zoo staff have been asked to work from home at this time. Critical 

operations staff, including our animal care teams, will continue working at the Zoo to 

ensure the highest level of care for the animals and to maintain our facilities.  

 

“Zoo management is continuing to monitor this situation daily and are prepared to act 

quickly to take further precautions, as necessary,” Kluge says. “We feel that it is our 

responsibility to do what we can to help reduce any potential spread in our community of 

COVID-19.”  

 

Updates will be provided on the Zoo’s website at reidparkzoo.org and on our social media. 

As a further community service at this time, Reid Park Zoo is bringing the Zoo to the 

public through “Virtual Zoo” video moments on our website and social media.  

 

Thank you for your patience and understanding as we do what is best to care for our 

people, animals, and community. 
 

 

 

http://reidparkzoo.org/

